2010 Performance Results

Obedience HIT-DG’s Buster Keaton Love UD RAE MX MXJ Owned by: William & Linda Nicholson (score: 196.5 UB)

Obedience HC-DG’s Buster Keaton Love UD RAE MX MXJ Owned by: William & Linda Nicholson

Rally HIT–DG’s Buster Keaton Love UD RAE MX MXJ Owned by: William & Linda Nicholson (score: 100/100 Adv B/EXC B)

AGILTY HIT– MACH4 Hoosier Hamburger Padees CD RE XF Owned by: Mark & Kelly Misegadis

Obedience:

Novice A:

1st– 183.5 pts Tux Prae Munus Ad Francis CD RA NAJ Handled by: M Wanger

2nd– 176 pts Dab’s Little Bit Of Rolo Candy RA MX MXJ XF Handled by: Margaret Balanowski

Novice B:

1st– 188.5 pts Katbird’s Not Of This World Handled by: Kathryn Graves

2nd– 182.5 pts Artistry’s Black Gold RN OA AXJ Handled by: Kelly Misegadis

Open A:

1st– 186 pts Prinja’s Black Diamond Tiara CDX RN Handled by: M Urso

Open B:

1st– 195.5 pts Bo–Ty’s Talk To The Hand UD RAE NA OAJ Handled by: Linda Nicholson

2nd–195 pts DG’s Buster Keaton Love UD RAE MX MXJ Handled by: Linda Nicholson

Utility B:

1st– 196.5 pts Dg’s Buster Keaton Love UD RAE MX MXJ Handled by: Linda Nicholson

Number of entries: 16 Number of competitors: 14

Rally:

Novice B:

1st– 100 pts Kayas You Belong With Me Handled by: Elizabeth Johnson

2nd– 97 pts CH Mj–Hi–Lu’s Always On My Mind Handled by: M/J Galiga
3rd– 93 pts CH Mj’s Luv Me Tender RNHandled by: M/J Galiga
4th– 91 pts Katbird’s Brie Reigns SupremeHandled by: Jennifer Scott
Q’d– 83 pts Sal–Lee And RI’s Little EeyaHandled by: S Lee

Advanced A:

1st– 97 pts CH MACH4 Wagtime Indendenz @ Jo–Clem RN XFHandled by: D/J Haddy
2nd– 93 pts Tux Prae Munus Ad Francis CD RA NAJHandled by: M Wanger

Advanced B:

1st–100 pts Dg’s Buster Keaton Love UD RAE MX MXJ
Nicholson
2nd– 99 pts Bo–Ty’s Talk To The Hand UD RAE NA OAJ
Nicholson
3rd– 98 pts Artistry’s Black Gold RN OA AXJ
Misegadis
4th– 96 pts Dab’s Little Bit Of Rolo Candy RA MX MXJ XF
Balanowski
Q’d– 94 pts CH Glory B’s Cosmic Flash CD RE
Whanger
Q’d– 90 pts L-Joy’s Red River Challenge CD RAE
Hartshorn
Q’d– 89 pts Popeye’s Valentine Candy RA MX MXJ XF
Balanowski

Excellent B:

1st–100 pts Wy Not Call Me Toby CD RA AX AXJ XF
Handled by: K Misegadis
2nd–100 pts DG’s Buster Keaton Love UD RAE MX MXJ
Nicholson
3rd– 99 pts Martha Rose RE NAP NJP
Handled by: Gayle Smith
4th–98 pts L-Joy’s Red River Challenge CR RAE
Handled by: L Hartshorn
Q’d– 96 pts Bo–Ty’s Talk To The Hand UD RAE NA OAJ
Nicholson
Q’d–94 pts CH Glory B’s Cosmic Flash CD RE
Whanger
Q'd– 80 pts CH Cowboy’s Hannah Giovanna RE Handled by: J Spivey
Q'd– 71 pts CH Caj’s Ray’s Dealt An Amazing Ace RE NA NAJ Handled by: J Spivey

Number of entries: 27 Number of competitors: 24

Agility:

Standard Classes:

Novice B 12"

1st–95pts/58.97sec Jo-Clem Sharp Dressed Man Palmer

2nd–90pts/71.06sec Katbird’s Heaven Sent CDX Kathryn Graves

Open 8"

1st–100pts/58.97sec CH CAJ’s Ray’s Dealt An Amazing Ace RE NA NAJ Spivey

Excellent B 8"

1st–100pts/48.47sec Popeye’s Valentine Candy Margaret Balanowski

Excellent B 12"

1st–100pts/38.68sec MACH4 Hoosier Hamburger Padees CD RE XF Misegadis

2nd–100pts/45.51sec CH MACH Jo-Clem Rev Me Up Haddy

3rd–100pts/53.56sec DAB’s Little Bit Of Rolo Candy Margaret Balanowski

4th–100pts/545.47sec DG’s Buster Keaton Love UD RAE MX MXJ Nicholson

Novice Standard Preferred 8"

1st– 85pts/58.55sec Martha Rose Gayle Smith

Novice B JWW 12"
1st–100pts/41.52sec Katbird’s Heaven Sent CDX
Graves

2nd–95 pts/43.89sec Jo–Clem Sharp Dressed Man
Palmer

Excellent A JWW 12”

1st–97pts/45.13sec Kaya’s Dance Across The Rio Grande RN OA OAJ
Johnson

Excellent B JWW 12”

1st– 100pts/28.33sec MACH4 Hoosier Hamburger Padees CD RE XF
Misegadis

2nd–100pts/32.19sec CH MACH3 Wagtime Independenz @ Jo–Clem RN OF
Haddy

3rd–100pts/34.20sec Miley Bottoms
Bottoms

4th–100pts/38.36sec Brandy’s JJ Kersee OA AXJ OF
Dorman

5th–100pts/41.94sec DG’s Buster Keaton Love UD RAE MX MXJ
Nicholson

Novice Preferred JWW 8”

1st–100pts/31.93sec Martha Rose
Smith

Entries:

JWW's– Excellent level–16 (including pref) Open level–5 (including pref) Novice level–6(including pref)
Standard– Excellent level–16(including pref) Open level–5(including pref) Novice level–6(including pref)

Compiled by Susan Herber. Please contact Margaret Noble to report errors. moboe3@verizon.net